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Famous Discoverer Returns
from Tour of Europe

New York Tune i Comriander Robert
E eary arrived toDay on the steamer
Mauretanla He was enthusiastic about
the hfc had had in Europe and
incidentally emphatic In declaring he had
no intention of going to south

Hp wag accompanied by Mrs
his and daughter and Capt Robert
Bartlett The explorer said toot since
his departure on April 25 he had lec-

tured about reaching the north pole in
London Berlin Roma Vienna

Edinburgh Glasgow Manchester
Cardiff Bristol Brussels Antwerp and
New Amsterdam

When askod if he intended to try for
the antarctic pole he replied

I ropeatsd thousand times that I
would not try for the antarctic pole I
did all I could last get an Amer-

ican expedition under wK But the time
was limited and as you know so far
noHlng has been done

I think Capt Scott will reach the
south pole The English people are very
much interested in his expedition and I
understand it is magnificently equipped
50 I think nothing unless some serious
mishap like the loss Of their ship can
prevent their winning They have a
good base and Scott and Shackleton
have blazed the way to within 100 miles
of the pole They know the road pretty
well and knowing the road is half the
trip

1 Commander Peary said he had been
most hospitably received particularly in
England He was made an honorary
member of four societies and brought
back seven medals and a silver model
of a ship the gift of the Royal Scottish
Geographical Society

YOUNG THESPIANS MAKE HIT

Midsummer Jglit8 Bream
nt Central High School

With A Midsummer Nights Dream
ag the vehicle the dramatic association-
of Central High School last night
achieved a result that would have done
credit professionals The play was
given for the benefit of the playgrounds
and was presented in the assembly hall
of the School

The roles were portrayed with a high
degree of intelligence and understanding
and altogether showed a praiseworthy
result of the young Thespians patient
rehearsing Allison Colonna ned

Greathous were especially good
as Bottom and Quince The settings were
excfcllnt The assembly hall was taxed
to its capacity The cast

Mortals Prologue Miriam Franc The
seiig John B Baird Hippolyta Eliza-
beth Hsitmuller Demetrius Richard
Hale Hdlen Loura Weasels
Wright Hermla Ruth Bus
sard pft oc Helen Enoch and Sophie
Young Bottom Allison Colonna Quince
Raymond Greatbouse Snug Ramsey

an Flute Erwin Harsch Snout
Norman Iflscber Starveling Chauncey
Win te d attendants of Duke Theseus
Fairies Oberon Emily GUftllan Titanic
Cyrille Iretan PasWosfiom Florence
Coumb attendant of Obaron Cobweb
Caroline Johnson Moth Marguerite

Mustard Seed Gertrude Bsowft-
ajisHda t ef Titaftta
Music under direction of Jjklstead P

Kc ver iliuKea under direction of Mt-
IsatipUe Weber v-

r AND NAVY

t Army Orders
Firs liWit WIlLIAM BT HALT ll dl i Hwerr-

efn ipra rtrtl at Sin FfimeK Trttt iso
j VUpplf narncks7 Arts MB wport

Bt ri f partmifli SoT Oven No m
Ma Z a rriatM t Cfept JAMS B
1U iHS Icwth CUntcT te ivrotod

JAMF8 B HDQHB6 Fbimh CaraliT te

Sing Trx Anamt 1 te 3D

Lear jripffd Capt DOCOLAS SfeOASKHT First
ORTakj v cxtraded rna MWttk-

CapL BRXHST D SCOTT Fifth FleW ArUikn-
wlU HM I to Fort Sli rtH Ill for

to feAr nwnths with pnisk to 10 be
TODd the an eraatml Pint IJent WILLlAlf S
ATOC D Fewrt Field Artfllar recnidi atotr

The ftilbwfegiamcd othoen AW detailed for duty
peiiai iDS to the national Wwtefc W awt
win td at the i Mper ttme to Camp Lnr-
Obte awl report shout AvcHst S fOr duty MM-

JA31E8 H PRIER Tmth Iftfaur Qapte
WILLIAM R DASHIfiLL Tmatyfoonb Ifc-

fatur TltarYRR Third
JOHN T HAINB6 Elaveoth Carglry WILL-
IAM First Innitrr MATtOUS li
STOKES TVntb Infantry R LINt
SEY Fifteenth CAwOry GEORGE S GOOD
ALB Tweatrthinl Infantry CHARLBfl It-
STODTEK Ninth Carakr RALPH B PAR
ROTT Tw nty ntli Inftiitry THBODOBB
A BALDWIN Jr TwwMemxlh InfaHtiy

C GILLEM BteKBtk Caralrs J MIL-
LARD LITTLE TwentyefgiiUi Infintry
LOUIS R BALL Sixth Cavalry WILLIAM H-

MEXOBS Ccaat Artillery Corps Pint Ueute
MORTON C MUM5IA tSMood C Talry SAM-
UEL R OLBVES First Cavalry ROBERT
D OABTBR Wit oth Infantry GAD MOR-
GAN Strenth Infantry HENRY O STAHL
Sixth Infantry LEO A BBWBY Serenteentb-
Infaatiy WILtlAil St J JSRVBY Jr
Tenth ftEOHGS C MARSHALL Jr
Twentyfwrth iBfantry THOMAS C MUS
GRAVE S r itenth Infantry Second Liettts
VICTOR S FOSTER Ftft nth OaTalry RE-
SOLVE P PALMKR Slst Infantry JOSEPH
A ATKINS SlxtaeiiUi FREDERICK
J OSTBIUMANX SerrateeRtb Infsntry

Capt JOHN A CLARK I ii al Corps upon
at win proceed te Phttotajrs Dir

rass N Y and w fttt fOr dot
Capt MILTON A ELLIOTT Jr WBamUwrr will

proceed en June S to CWsaga sad report for
duty

Leave for one raeaUi oo or abwt July 1 graated
First MAX B GARBER TwwtfMeood-
Infantry

By direction of On PreeW it Capt AUGUST C
XISSBV Fifth Cavalry k detAiled to fin n
vacancy In tk wy department to take effect
July Tfce Capt EDWARD P ORTON
paymaster who is raftered

Leave for three months on October 1 granted Ma
WILLIAM H ROBERTS Medics Corps

Second Llrot MATTHEW TL THOJIL1NSON
Twentysecond Infantry ds gnated s special
disbursing agent of pay department for post of
Fort Gibbon rdleving Capt ERNEST
E HASKBLL OVentrBecftad Infantry

By direction ef tho Prerident Cap 8AAIUBL
VESTAL Genfral SUIT details member of
the Joint board of office f the nary sad
the army for purpose of selecting a site iah-

Corresidor Island Philippina Islands for the
stowace of cool

Navy Orders
The following Hue been ksaed-

Cofflffiafidw HOOD to d tr wnfereacc NiraJ
War College Ne ix rt R I

Chief Boatswain F It HAZARD to dqt posao
don fitting out Chefenn a d dttt an booM
when placed in cmnmlssfcm

Chief Gn ner F a MBSSB GBR fluty
Mohican and Gen Al 9 home wsilt

Chief Carpenter E W SSITTH detiched iut-
Tactsna to Naral Hospital nary yard New
York K V

Chief Carpenter O BARTH detactefl duty tat
fortia to Natal Hospital Mare Oat
for tn tm nt

French Actress Loses Snit
Paris June JT The third civil court

today overruled the plea of Mmo Lan
tolmc In the suit for damages brought
against her by the Athaaao Theater foe
damages because of her refusal to play
Manon In Henry Bataill s comedy prj
the ground that the part was Indecent
and unfit tOT an honest artist to pay
The court ordered Mmo Lantolme to
the directors of the Athenee 2CflO dam-
ages for nonfulfillment of her contract

Ocean Steamships
New York 17 Arriwd Graf Waldersee

from Hamburg June 5

AJTittd out Geotsa Wasdngton at Bremen
President at Cherbourg

Sailed fresj fpreisn ports Deutscilsnd ftom
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BAND CONCERT

By lfte nb Cavalry Band G

Overtitw Lu8t p Keler Bell
Waltz Red Whit s l Bluo Tobaa-

Cfanrwtortetit Darkys Jamboree
ruerner

Selection l Bkee Prince Cuban

Spaeth Ifettaaik La Pal 8GradiM-
Biciii re Fortune TWIer llerbert

Spangled Banner

CONFER OVER UPPER HOUSE

Government nail Opposition Try to
Reach Amicable Agreement

I nflon 17 The
conference between the government and
tho opposition over the House of Lords

ito was held In the Houso of Commons
this afteknoon The government was
represented by Prime Minister ASquith
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd
George th Eapl of Crews secretary of
state for colonies and leader In the
House of LordS anti Augustine Blrrell-
ehlof secretary for Ireland

The opjHwiUon was represented
Honorable Arthur J Balfour for-

mer primp minister Austin Chamberlain
Lord the opposition leader
in the House of Lords and Lord Cawdor

OFFERS TO SEVER HAND

J R Kccnc Willing to Undergo Sac-

rifice if He Did Wrong
New York June 17 If you find any

thing wrong in what I have done I will
give my hand under the hatchet said
James R Keene after he had been
closely examined for an hour today by
Abraham I Elkua counsel for the re-
ceiver of the firm of Lathrop Haskins
Co which broke because of the
collapse of the Hocking pool There Is
nothing atolls assure you There
was nothing that wasnt perfectly
straightforward in everything that had
any connection with this concern

Mr examination before Ref-
eree Dexter today was his first ques
tioning In the Lathrop Haskins Co
eliSe although he has appeared half a
dozen times In the J M Fiske

Interest was taken in his
n todays examination because

he testified on Tuesday the Flske case
that Henry S Haskins was the man re-
sponsible fOr the collapse of the
because he dldnt carry out Mr Krones
orders and because be took on a respon-
sibility thAt lie couldnt meet after Mr
Keene had warned Him

TRIES TO KILL DIPLOMAT

Russian at Swiss Secretary
bat Bullet Goes Wild

Paris June rr Whlle walking in the
Champs Elyaoes this afternoon M de
SsgeiMer secretary of the Swiss
legation in Paris was suddenly stopped
by a RuMiftk Qf Ut name Of Antono

who tired a shot from a revolver
blank at him M de Segesser Jump-

ed uide and the bullet missed him He
s Ized th Russian and turned him over
to the police The assassin was lodged
In jan
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CIPLDRENS DRESS

P Paiiim No 3288

AH Seams Allowed
To dress little children Is one of the

easy and pleasant parts of a mothers
tasks It is a good way to Itarn ft V y
useful art We show In the accompany-
ing picture on exceptional style for
smaller girls This dress Is made with
a yoke and thJs yoke has a fancy out
line t its lower edge being cut away In
two points which slant upward From
the pointed portion of the yoke extend
two small box plaits which extend the
entire length of the dress At each side
of these box pleats are a number of
small tucks to supply the fullness need-
ed In the back of the dress there Is
no yoke at all but on each side of the
waist are tucks stitched down their en
tire length The small skirt la gathered
and sewed to the waist from the box
pleats to the center of the back where
the closing la arranged This little
frock will be sweet In lawn gingham
challla or any of the mercerized cottons
The pattern Is cut in sizes 2 to 8 years
To make the dress In the 4year size will
require 2 yards of material 36 Inches
wide with 2 yards of Insertion 1

yards of edging and 1 yard of beading
if trimmed as Illustrated

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Size desired r
FlU out the numbered coupon

and cut oUt andwith 10 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington HeraldWashington

High Price for Pictures
I London June i At a sale at Christys
today the painting Stokeby Neyland

j Suffolk by J Constablo R A sold
for guineas Gainsboroughs A
Gypsy Encampment from the Wynn
Ellis colleotiop which was dispersed in
1S76 was sold for 1Q5Q guineas C R
Leslis Wives pf Windsor
which was exhibited at the Acad
emy in 1S31 sold for 540 guineas-

In fifcottands the legal art which boys and girls
marry Ja fourteen and twelve yegrsr respcctlTely

In pHsons Ute WIneD are addressed
by Seat name Instead of fay numbers ca tbo
mea y t
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The in the World at the Moment

He will not handle the technical details these will be covered by expert sporting reporters at the ringside and telegraphed by rounds the medium of the sev
1J i 11 J f f

spirit which has so thrilled and finally made up what today typifies the blood and eMGahlffe

A FAMOUS PRIZE
you recall his description of the GansHerman fight at Tonopah printed in Everybodys Magazine in April 1907 If you read it of course you recall it for it

was a classic of its kind The editor of Everybodys said of at the time It happens to be the most virile of we have had since the first installment of
the Lawson series And he said recently in giving permission for the reproduction of certain portions of that descriptive story In my opinion this article stands as
one of the best pieces of reporting ever done in this country
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Biggest Story
7

REX BEACH WILL WRITE IT FORJ
TilE WASHINGTON HERALD

eraP press s Qtmtlon gIve you a vivid pIcture the battle on July 4 put In touch wIth the human interest phases It gIve you the
and the idea back the event No better fitted than Rex Beach for a task like this In he of

the best amateur boxers the United States He an allaround trained athlete He knows the West he knows her people he has felt the
veinrfrfQtM r contest with that vanishing frontier Am

FIGHt STORYD-
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psychological analyze of writer is the first place is himself one
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Elllngwood Beach is a comparatively young

man but he has had a career so far that compares

for vlsltudes In some degree with that of Mark

Twain and perhaps this resemblance ot experience

partly accounts for the genuineness of his humor and

the grip and reality with which he writes in his plays

and stories
Mr Beach wile Is now thirtytwo yeara old was

born on a ffirm in Michigan In 1877 but most of
his youth was spent in Florida where he attended
college He went to Chicago to study law but was

wept away In the great wave of excitement over

the discovery of gold in the Klondike region and
giving up his legal prospects sailed for Alaska on

four days notice That was in the late fall of the

first season of gold prospecting in the North and

the United States was filled with horror at the reports

of famine and the scarlcty of all kinds of things In

Alaska Mr Beach had to travel with scant pro-

visions both for financial reasons and because of

the necessity for making haste
In trying to get up to Dawson the boat In which

Mr Beach and his party traveled was stranded on

a bar and they were compelled to turn back down

therlver where a new camp was being built
Mr Beach compelled to remain there two years

and ho and those with him were reduced to the ex-

pedient of trying to induce passengers op the steam

boat to Dawson to grubstake them Ho got away

at last and ben mining 6peratlons in earnest
The first thing he did was to choose a partner In

the depths of whoso clear he saw unfaltering

truth and rectitude This partner proved to be a
sneak thief who had bean driven out of Seattle and
the connection was dissolved The next partner was
not much f an improvement on tho first for he
turned out to be an exwhaler who had mutinied on
Herschol Island helped to kill several of the ships
officers and was wanted for arson somewhere on the
upper river He was found robbing sluices In the
spring and Mr Beachs confidence In human nature
was impaired

Mr tells how in order to repair his for
tunes he Joined with two college boys and began to
chop wood for His partners were honest
this time but after suffering torture from mosquitoes
and lack of food and having chopped off all the
toes they could spare they were compelled to dis-

pose of their wood at the ruinous price of 10 a
cord although they began by asking 40 Among
his other adventures he was shipwrecked on his way
to Nome in the early days and drifted on Bering
Sea for three days and nights without food After
this he reached success but he suppresses this
of his biography n the ground that the story of
mans success does not compare in interest with the
tale of his hard luck Altogether he was In

Alaska five years and saw the game through from
beginning to end
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AUTHOR AND DRAMATIST
I IREX BEACH

w

IN THE RING AT TH >
Extracts of Beacha ston of the

GansHerman fight reprinted from
Everybodys April 1907 by special
permission

You condemn pugilism as brutal de-

basing demoralizing but did you over-

see a fight If so did you analyze
your feelings did you study tho man
at your elbow as Intently as you did
the men Inside the ropes Did you
note the effect of the fight upon them
both and upon yourself at the time
and afterward In words did
you think To you who have a well
set prejudice against the game this

Is told not as an atguinent for
or against but as picture It id the
authors to observe and per-
haps to analyze a bit I question his
right to moralize much It Is the duty
of us all to know the thing we con-
demn to see it Is If not with bur
own then with anothers eyes

a strong race to face
truth to know conditions you

I saw I do not draw concju
slons they arc obvious You are the
judges-

Cartoonists have made us familiar
with the pugilist as a We know
the thick neck the granite jaw the
conical head with ears back and
the face of a simian As a matter of
fact no real fighter ever looked like
that Indeed In entirety pop-
ular Idea of a prize fighter IS erron

The to a
distinguished and gentlemanly quit
K Is a fine appearing peOn
quite on a with people
and much healthier

Although he has some
dred Gans showed no marks
save one His features Were as per-
fect as when he began his nose as
straight and firm He bore no scars
on or face or limb his teeth
were as white and even as If cast
from porcelain no vein on his body
was or broken His was
like brown satin his joints as small
and true as ever Only In one spot did
he show a trace The bones at the
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back of his hands were bunched and
crooked where he had shattered them
and driven them together Name a
football player has one
season on with as clean a
body Show a player who
has made the university and
who Is maimed as little AS to his
face I saw nothing brutal In It He
Impressed me aa a quiet wellman
nered Intelligent colored man hu-
morous and observant At
times a plaintive wrinkle his
brow as this were all a very tire
some and not worth the
punishment it entailed

As entered an hour before the
the carpenters walked out on

the opposite side
Special trams brought in men from

other camps out from the hid-
den clime more break-
ing through drifts or driving their
cars across the desert They came
in fur coats and chauffeurs leather

Its sfiams and In through tun
nels beneath the banks of seats we
Jammed our out into the center

the ring stood a ropeguarded

a tightstretched canvas
which showed like a snow
Around this were rows of stalls tho

In for 525 The
seats diminished In price In

In price till the topmost
ones brought 5 shouting of pro
gramme tho chairs
and the tramping pf numberless thick
soled boots the hollow floor rum
ble beneath the high roof like a split
ting glacier

A handsome modestly gowned mu
latto women forced her way to a
ringside box near

Mrs Gans said and
and shes the bestloot girl In

the house She thOSe
ones doesnt she

Scattered through the acres of white
were women In furs of

every color in headgear of every
from shabby bonnets to opera

hoods Near were two English-
men clean ruddy fellows great-
coats of wombat their red cheeks
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showing lurid and inflamed beneath
strange light They were closely

with other men and yet
they remained aloof and segregated
from the re an indefinable
of demarcation High on our right
sat a man long drooping
comedy mustache who belched
roar upon roar at regular intervals
the sound rising above other noises
like the a bull walrus Be-
tween yells he chewed gum excitedly
He saw no one about but gave
tongue when moved

The photographer called the two
principals they stopped out of
their robes and posed an Instant
In the freezing air then were wrapped
about Beneath the strange

both bodies looked to be of near-
ly the same hue The referee said a
few words to them the voice of tho
multitude died he waved his hand
and the cleared leaving only
those three Inside The
ed and the fighters came forth naked
to the waist like their predecessors-

I now of what stuff champions
are made that had be
fore had been clever but these were
different Every muscle was full and
rounded They no weakness In
them anywhere their bodies were like
perfectly assembled machines More
over this contest seemed to lack the
brutality of other although I
know It to be actually more It
was the of cats In which
grace and science hid tho menace
They moved easily hesitating

clashing suddenly did not
with but with their

whole bodies and with an apparent
abandon that really carried great
est measure caution They came
close to where I sat and at the fan
died opening Cans drove fearful
blow at the boy WIth the effort his
face which had boon a wooden mask
till now lighted fiercely but as the
Kid out as sud-
denly as It bad come His eyes be-
came browrTBlass of baffling dullness
without depth or his
brow was plaintively

I have noticed a crowd will
shout loudest at those blows that do
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not land or that are blocked In time
it gloried more In the impulse

and the effort In the effect
On stile men were smiling

Some trembled and shook but still
they wealth represented-
by the millionaires In the
boxes close was staggering for

was the flower of the desert and
I tried to study them as round after
round passed by

At the negro struck Her
man after the bell had rung where-
upon they rose in their seats

shoatlng Foul He had started
the blow as the sound reached him
and could not stop It apologized
dumbly Had the Kid been minded-
to stagger at this Mow and fall he

have won 12600 In a breath
with the lightweight cham-

pionship of the for the decision
gone to him without

doubt But instead h smiled and
his head

At another time I heard a shrill
t back screaming

Go It Herman the
A tenyearold boy stood between his
brothers knees his lists tight
his flushed as with a fever The
sight sickened and me more
tbgn anything I saw during the con-
test

In a quiet Interval between rounds I
heard a reporter dictating
pugilIstic

work In tha fifth was
classy and he all over the

He stabbed the in the
foodhopper three all but

missed a right
swing tf tho butlers pantry by an
inch If he had would
have been the sunset glow Da
homey but Gans fall for the

hardly He ripped an upper

on the hop with a right cross
I had turned the ring having

lost track of the rounds when
man at my side ring his elbow into
me His words were lost as
monlttnv had in the long
since but I saw that he was leaning
forward gripping tho board in front

had come over the
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The negro moved easily
ver the bunches in his rose

swelled and died away as and
with the same snakelike

viciousness but the other
slightly and reeled a bit aa

to a corner Gans followed
cautiously and when the youngster
strove to heat way out into the
clear he him beck The Kid
shielded his face in his armsiand tried

I saw opponent
had become burden which he
not shake pff He was a weight too
heavy to keep at bay

The boy burst through at last but
was forced back Into another corner
desperately a blow like the

of a sledgehammer sent him
back to the rops He returned fight-
ing with ovary ounce left in him when
sUddenly that Instant crime fOr which

mummified mahogany
machine hurl waited He
through a blow that landed square
and clean upon the jaw and the
Kid hack upon the hemp which
sagged outward then him for

at his conqueror He a
moment on reached out
blindly and fell The referee bent
over him beating a pantoMimic meas-
ure with extended arm while a

ran around outside the ropes and
beside him counted the fatal

numbers into his deaf ears
Even as he struck and his

man had fallen Gans dropped his
hands the tension died his

and he turned his back His
thousands man was the
gaunt unsmiling negro who stood

hs back to the the plain
ttvo wrinkle puckering his brow sug-
gesting that this Was work for
he had tfo fondness

His wife had sat unmoveU
thfe contest but lad

for support before his
collapse she wrung hands and
criedMy God

was the only note of pity i heard
throughout
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You may not approve of prizefighting comparatively few do But people with zest the reports of battles in ring You
read Rex story of contest for the heavyweight championship of the Because it will be told in masterly style It the

thus assured the best stories from the scene that will be printed in this

frd f th
Beach s the Jcff n wI1

literary no less than tile sporting quality He has been especIally engaged to gQ to San FranCISCO and report fight and readers of Washington Herald are
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